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PIMA COUNTY
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
201 N. Stone Avenue,2nd Floor
Tucson, AZ 857OL-LZO7
(s20) 724-e0oo

Varianfe Annlieatie:n
Jeffrey Greener

Phone: 5202710537
green valley, pe.85614
Owner's Mailing Address, City, State & Zip: 475w amber hawk ct.
Property owner:

Applicant (if different from owner):

Phone:

Applicant's Mailing Address, City, State & Zip:
Applicant's or Owner's Email Address:
Property Address: 1686
I request a variance

w broken saddle ln. vail, 4e.85641

to: (identify the structure and the proposed setback in feet and/or identify the

structure and the lot coverage increase in square

;"",,

increase the allowed accessory structure

",a.f
a new 2100 square foot steel building,
lot coverage from 1700 square feet to a total of 3024 to include
an existing detached garage, and an existing shed on the property.

Terms and Conditions

tr I confirm the information provided is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge. I am the
owner of the above described property or have been authorized by the owner to make this
application. I have considered the applicable standards that apply to my request from the Pima
Countv Zonins Code Section 18.93.0308 and certify that my request conforms to the standards.
(By checking the box, I am electronically signing this application.)

Date. 8/312021

Pubtic Works Building, 201 N. Stone Ave., 1st floor . Tucson, Arizona 85701-7207 .520-724-9000 . wurw.pima.gov/deveiopmentservrces

Board
of Adjustment District __ Board Members,
I am requesting a variance to increase the allowed accessory structure lot coverage from 1700 square
feet to a total of 3024.
I am asking for this variance to include a new 30x70x10" 2100 sqft steel building, an existing detached
garage and an existing shed on the property. The proposed location will be just north of the primary
residence. This placement will allow the steel building to utilize an existing gravel driveway and
corrosponding gate. Proximity to the existing garage would allow access to utilities if needed in the
future. Also the angle of the building allows the entry points to be covered by wired cameras already
existing on the primary residence. On 4/30/21 I filed a MSR application, I had one objection from my
immediate neighbor to the north, Mr. Morin. He had a valid concern involving land erosion where his
driveway is located in the southwest corner of his lot. I talked to Mr. Morin over the phone and we
agreed if the steel building had gutters and downspouts coupled with a way to direct the runoff that
he would withdrawl his objection. I ordered the plans for my steel building which included the gutters
and 4 downspouts. This coupled with some corrogated tubing to direct the flow to a ravine that
seperated our properties, would have met Mr. Morins concerns. However even after providing PCDS a
copy of the actual build drawings showing the attached gutters/downspouts, Mr. Morin would not
reverse his objection. I feel I have met Mr. Morins concerns and ask to be granted the variance to allow
my steel building to be placed in accordance to my site plan.
Thank you for your time and consideration,

Jeffrey Greener
1686 W Broken Saddle Ln.
Vail, Az 85641
520 271-0537
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PIMA COUNTY
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

l\/lndifina*inn

Property owner:

nf Qa'*l.ranlr Dz:crr rir aneanfo

Jeffrey Greener

Owner's Mailing Address, City, State & Zip: 475
owner,s Emait Address: iag21 47

nr I n* l^nrrararra

Phone:

Annlinafinn

/l\IQP\

520 271-0537

w amber hawk ct

8@gmail.com

Applicant (if different from owner):

Phone:

Applicant's Mailing Address, City, State & Zip:
Property Address: 1686

w broken saddle ln

Applicant's Email Address:
I am

requesting a setback modification for (identify the structure and the proposed setback in feet

and/or identify the structure and the lot coverage increase in square

I am choosing

feet): 2100

to use (Select one): Option L fl, Option 2t., or Option 3 E

Terms and Conditions

!

confirm the information provided is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge. I am the
owner of the above described property or have been authorized by the owner to make this
application. I have considered the applicable standards that apply to my request from the Pima
Countv Zonine Code Section 18.07.070D and certify that my request conforms to the standards.
(By checking the box, I am electronically signing this application.)
I

Darc. 4130121

Public Works Building, 201 N. Stone Ave., lst floor . Tucson, Arizona 85701-1207 .520-724-9000 . wurw.prma.gov/developmentservices
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From: Thomas Morin <twmorin@yahoo.com>
Sent: Wednesday, May 12, 2021 3:29 PM
To: DSD Planning <DSDPlanning@pima.gov>
Subject: Objection for Case: P21ZE00073 - Greener-W. Broken Saddle Lane

CAUTION: This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this message,
proceed with caution. Verify the sender's identity before performing any action, such as clicking on a link or
opening an attachment.

I have reviewed the notice of Modification to Lot Coverage of Case # P21ZE00073 concerning the
proposed increase in lot structures to allow a 3000+sqft steel building to be placed on the property on W.
Broken Saddle Lane, which immediately adjoins my property at 388 N Waggy Place to its north. I
appreciate the opportunity to comment on the case, as I have had concerns with the activity occurring on
the adjacent property.

I see no effect on my property for the standards listed 1,2,3,and 5. The noise/odor standard listed in 6
("objectionable noise levels or odors") remains to be seen, depending on the activities Mr. Greener plans
for the building.

There is a significant concern however for Std 4, "Drainage from proposed buildings and
structures."

Natural surface runoff from the property already erodes my driveway located in the southwest corner of
my property, in fact running in a shallow ravine directly from the northwest corner of the proposed building
footprint (where vegetation has already been removed), northwest to the corner of Greener's property and
into the southwest corner of mine, eroding the eastern edge of my driveway as the flow heads for the
wash between our properties. Increased runoff from even half of that impermeable surface (approx. 1600
sqft) would likely increase that erosion significantly and potentially restrict normal access to my
property. Clearly, that would be untenable.

However, if the runoff were to captured (gutters, perhaps?) and the resulting flow routed anywhere
from directly north to northeast of the structure and directly into the wash, my concerns would be
nullified.

Naturally, I must reserve the right to revisit this concern with Pima Development Services should a permit
for modification be issued while proper steps to capture and redirect the increased runoff are not
undertaken.

Thomas Morin
388 N Waggy Place
Vail, AZ 85641
520-241-6372

